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Get Excited!

This home is the perfect opportunity for first home buyers, young families, investors, or for those looking to downsize

whilst still having plenty of room for the kids and pets to play.

This neat and tidy home is bound to tick the boxes, complete with an abundance of character and a functional floorplan.

This home comprises of three spacious bedrooms, the master bedroom offers brand new carpet with additional comforts

of a ceiling fan, ensuite, toilet and walk in robe. Whist the secondary and third bedrooms offer built-in robes that are

conveniently serviced around the main bathroom, bath, vanity, shower, separate toilet and separate laundry.

The large front lounge room is light, bright, and airy, boasting a split system heating & cooling unit, a beautiful bay window

which then leads through to the superb meals and kitchen zone that offers generous cupboard and bench space, breakfast

bar, quality stainless steel dishwasher, and 600mm stove & oven. 

Situated on a low maintenance 550m2 allotment, that offers a great sized undercover pergola area which is ideal for

outdoor entertaining and family barbecues that overlooks the backyard space. Adding to this, sits a double carport,

garden shed and a two-car detached garage/shed/ mancave that is conveniently located behind locked gates, making this

the perfect place to store cars, a caravan, boat, or the trailer securely. 

Located in the heart of Pakenham and set close to all amenities that a family would appreciate. Like a short walk to both

Pakenham Consolidated Primary and Pakenham Secondary schools, parklands/reserves/walking/bike tracks, sports oval,

public transport, shops, restaurants, doctors, Lakeside Shopping Complex or Pakenham Market Place, day-cares, M1

freeway, Princes Highway and so much more.

This property is a great opportunity to enter the market as you can simply move in or rent it out. This home is ready for

you to make memories of your own!

Contact your award-winning sales agents Terri 0400 573 483 or Tahnee 0410 029 953 for more information, we look

forward to meeting you at the scheduled open for inspection.
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